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Be$S expresses concerns to ARA
by Amy Nord

organizations have protested ARA's

News editor

contract proposal because of the
company's Magazine and Book

While several student organizations

Division distribution of adult literature.

Student groups maintain allowing
have protested ARA Service's food
service contract with the Minnesota ARA to continue to provide food
State University System, SCS service• to the ~SUS while
President Robert Bess voiced his acknowledging the company's
distribution of alleged pornographic
coocems in a letter to the company.
ARA Services bas provided food material contradicts the mission
service 10 lhe MSUS foe 20 years, and
John
·Ilic food <XllllnCt is up foe bid this year sla:=•~c~:U,
with two other companies vying for the Farguharson contends the materials
contract. SCS Student Government, distributed by ARA an: pornographic.
•Women's E'.quality Group, Phi Kappa He writes, "I iloubt lhal any reasonably
Tau fraternity and other student well-educated person would quarrel

~~cii!:

with (the magazines) being labeled
pornographic. I find it mos t
troublesome that a corporation engaged
in providing services to schools and
universities, ·and with a subsidiary
providing child 'care, would contribute
to making such materials available."
Bess also wrote that the distribution
of such magazines degrades women,
caters to potentially harmful emotions
and has the potential to perpetuate
violence.
In the letter, Bess acknowledges the
fundamenla1 right to expression which
protects adult literature. He .funbcr
asserts ARA doc.s have the right to

distribute ~uch material.
He maintains. " ... the foundation
upon which that right exists is also lhat
which enables me to express to you my
very strong objection to your corporate
behavior."
Copies of the letter were sent to the
MSUS chancellor, ARA regional vice
pres ident and the· ARA district
dircct<X.
A spokesman for Farguharson
declined to coillIDCnt on BCss· letter
but said a reply was mailed to Bess.
Bess bas received the letter but was
unavailable for comment

,,

Ambulance
crew responds
to drunk student

Blues brothers

by Heidi L. Everett

SCS freshman Jeremy Baker.
Petrick said the ambulance
was called as a precautionary
Emergency vehicle s were measure. "In that situation, we
di s patched to Stearns Hall need to know if lhe person is
Sunday when a student, was okay," be sa id . " Alcohol
found passed out in a poisoning is a major cone.em."
bathroom.
•
If an individual is sober
An ambulance, three squad enough to decide not to go to
cars and a University Public the hospital, the ambulance
Safety vehicle lined the will not take the person ,
sidewalk: at 2 a.m. after a Petrick said.
resident adviser found a
Stearns Hall Director
student inebriated and passed Denni s Thayer would not
out on the bathroom floor, said comment on lhe incident ,. _.,.
Mark Pe1rick , director of
Petrick. s aid Universify
University Public Safety.
Public Safety responds to
The resident adviser could s imilar
s ituation s
not wake the student up, approximately 10 times each
Petrick said.
year.
According to a St. Cloud
police report, the student was
Editor

.
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John Mayall and Rick Corte■ performed with John llayall and tho BIUNbreakara Friday
night In 5-rt Hall AudllD~um.
·
,

SCS"sounds alarms for tornado awareness

by Rich YoMpka
Staff writer

· SCS is sounding the alarm for
tornado awareness.
·
A IOmado drill will take place
fb ursday at approxi_mately I :45
Students should acquaint
themselves with lhe locations of
campus tornado sbclters.
"People shouid be thinking
about bow ttiey arc going to
_respond," said Mark Petrick,

Q:m.

director of University Public
Safety...Tornadoes can happen
any time, but we oecd "lo realize
we are in the month of
IOmldoes."
Tornado shelters in most
campus buildings arc located in
the basement or hallways aWay
from windows, ~ people should
avoid open spaces. Pebick said.
" Don't go to the gym or
auditoriums. Structurally, r ou
. want as many walls as po ble

between you and the outside," ·
Pt:tricksaid.
The National Weather Service
issues a tornado watch when ·
ronditions are ideal for a tornado
to fomi. A t<,>mado warning means - ~~.':;',i.;:,~lways 8
a funnel cloud has bcco sighted in
Garwy Common a
the area.
and ·
"When the sirens go off, what ba•mant hallways, first floor
we nco:l to do is calmly work our ~~~~~~~7'2~~}10 , 212, 214
tornado shelter," Petrick
•AVPid windows and doors
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Forum examines media arid religion ·
.:.,

•

by Rich Vosapka
. staff writer
~

News media and religious
leaders
at
the
First
Amendment Forum Friday
agreed relations between the
two
profe.ssions
need
irnpcovc rn:nt,
The forum, sponsored by the

KS1P radio commentator Tom
Di Nanni.
The panel
examined sources of conflict
between religious institutions

mass

and the news media.

commq_nications

dopanmcnt, featur£d a speech
by Los Angeles 7i~s religion

.

J.

.

solution is to have full-time
religion reporters with a
commitment to serious
coverage," he said.
Other forum cvcncs included
a panel debate moderated by

·

columnist John Dart.
·
Dart said despite the fact

The paocl con.sisted of Daq.,
Star Tribune reporter Manl!a
Sawyer Allen, Catholic
Bulletin managing editor Mike

that the first amendment .
protects both . religio,us
reedom and freedom of the
res s . the two are orten
o
ing forces . ....
Dart is co-author or
"Bridging the Gap: Religion
and the News Media," a study
which polled religious leaders
and members of the news
media from across the nation.
"The purpose of the study
was to plumb the depth of
tension between the church
and the media," be said.
1be study said that religious
leaders are often fearful of
beir.g misrepresented by the
media, and they feel the
coverage they receive is overly
· negative and sensatiooal.
Dari sa id coverage of
religious news suffers because
news' gatherers are not well
informed on religious issues.
" It is · not' so much overt
bias, but ignorance. The

Tighe, St. Cloud Lutheran
Ministry pastor Darius Larsen
and retired SCS professor
emeritus Herben Goodman.
Goodrich ·said poor media
coverage of religious news is
due to lhe non-commercial
nature of religioo and the need
for media ins~tutions to ~ e
a profit.
"What religion offers runs
contrary to press standards,"
he said.
Goodrich also noted lhat the
media are often reluctant to
cover religious stories, fearing
the controversy it creates.
"It's easiest 10 just leave it
alone," he said.
Sawyer Allen agreed with
lhe profit-driven attitude of lhe
media, but denied that the
press
avoids
covering
controversial iSSues.
Tighe of the Ca1holic
Bulletin said religious leaders
arc often unwilling to

sister went to Cuba. Sbortly 1after their
visit, Fidel Castro overthrew the
Battista government.
More than 35 years later, Dienhart.
SCS professor of philosophy, is able to
visit Cuba. He and SCS Professor of
Spanish Jim O' Neill left Sunday to
visit
La Universidad Camilo
Cienfuegos in Mantanzas, Cuba to
conduct research and lO participate in
an international workshop on the
challenges and purposes of Marxism in
. Latin America.
"The workshop will ~bout the
way in which societies set up
institutions 9f propeny," Dienhart said.
, ..1 am hoping to· see bow the Marxist
.ideal about ·oommunity owned propeny
will deal with things as it g0es to a
privately owned system."
Die~ who specializes in business
ethics, ~
vited to panicipite in the
con{erence becau~e of his corporate
chaAty research.
,...a A professor from Cuba contacted
,ienhart to obtain c·o pies of his
articl es , Dienhart (eplied to the
profes sor With O ' Neill tran slating .

·
Andra YanK.,,.,-VS&aff photographer

John Dart from tho Los An9<1/es nmes spoko about media coverage ol.rallglon Friday
at the 13th Annual First Amendment Forum sponsored by the mass communications
department.
comment on media allegations a right to disrupt'?" he asked.
news.
for fear of destroying the
The panelists agreed that
The paµel debate was
. religions' credibility.
better relations between the followed by an informal
Lars en
said
med_ia religious community and the clisrussion of how members of
insensitivity is a source of news media are needed to the news media can improve
conflict. "(The media) have a achieve more thorough and coverage of religious news.
right to know, but do they have objective coverage of religious

This relationship resulted in the
invitation to Cuba.
.
Deinhart contacted tbe United States
Department of Tre asury to receive
pennissioo for the tri1?, Because of the
economic embargo against Cuba, only
journalists and academic researchers
arC allowed to visit Cuba with prior
permissioo from the government.
Dienhart and O'Neill are allowed to
enter as researchers and are .allowed
SIO0·a day for living expenses and
SIOO total for gifts.
.
"I am very iI1\,Pressed with the
cooperation of the administration to put
this trip together so quickly," O' Neill
said.
l
bu~::::trta!~
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workshop. "It isn't exactly my field,
but I am vuy interested in the language
of Manism form, style, political and
social implications of the vocabulary
chosen," O'Neill said.
O'Neill, a published poet in Spanish,
concentrates
on
linguistic
developments. He bas done similar
research in Costa: Rlca and other Latin
incorporate some of what be learns in Ameri~ cou~uries.
Cu6a in bis writing.
Both instructors .plan to gain contacts
"I am looking to what their next in Cuba. "If I can set up contacts, ·as
social system will be lilce," be said. "In the transition comes in Cub.i, I may be ·
a switch from corporate to private able to see it more closely," Dienhart
owned property, a change must be · said.
'made to become part of the community
They plan to return from the
apart from draining the community."
w,orkshop next Week but are already
O'Neill will conduct research and thinking abou \ the future. "The
will translate for Deinhart. "I am going university we are going to is ve.ry much
lO coUect printed material on-che New like SCS in s tructure and student
Song or de la Neuva Trova/la Nueva populatioo," Dienhan s·aid. .
Canci6n,"O'Neill said:
"One pos s ibility is when the
The New Song is a type of music emJ:>argo ends against Cf f• maybe
. developed in lhe late 1950s which SCS could develop it into ope,ofl our
combines tr'aditional rhythmsr, music, foreign site progr~."
✓ j.
instruments , forms and s tyles wilh
~ntcm~ lyrics.
·
· "The llyrics usually deal with soc ial

IIBRIEFs

J

University. Forum April 13,
Sq.S day ,classes cancelled
The following agenda ha5 been 11e1 for University .
Forum Day, w,dnesday, April 13. Day classes are
cancelled to allow faculty, staff i.nd students an
,
opportunity to ...,g;,ge In dis<usslons of linportance to

the entire caplPUS Community. However, evening ..

\

classes will meet. ·
·
.
8 a.m. to 10 .-.m. - Faculty Budget Discussion (open to
all faculty) In Voyaguers Room, AtwOO<I Center.
10 a.m. ·to 11 a.m. - There will be a choke of six
to faculty, adrninistra~rs, staff and

~S:~:n":~~

l',lls5ion statement - Discussion of proposed mission
statement and alms of SCS In North Glader Room,
Atwood Center.
Students alcohol and substance abuse al SCS · Presentation In the South Glacier Room, ·Atw_ood _Center,
will Include research completed at SCS and curriculum
lnfusi!)R Ideas. Audience members will be asked their
perceptions of the Issue.
Aimitecfs _presentation of lhe plan for the new library
This presentation will be In Room 100, Cenlennlal Hall.
Faculty/Student ielationships - Discussions will
lnclu~e ·the advantages and disadvantages.to writing
policies designed to define student/faculty
n!latio/'5hlps. The meeting will take place In Room Ill
of the Engineering and Computing Center.
Sexual Assault - Sessim will be In the Wala~ Room,
Atwood Cenier and will address how to be a part of a
univ~ity ,espmse to camp~• sexual assault.
Classroom Assessment - A video on classroom
•a5SeSSD\eRI techniques will be In the Sault Room,
Atwood Center.
11 a.m. to noon - There will be a repeat of the first .
lhre<I sessions listed In the lOILl!l. section.
it a.m. to noon , An assessment of multicultural
courses will be in the Sault Room, Atwood Center.
. 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. - Department/College Meetings
~ p.m. to 5:30 p.m. - Reception for Aldue Givens .
Exhibit for faculty and staff at the Pint A1nerican Bank.

Car~r services offers job
search co111petitlo.n seminar
The SCS Office of Career Services will·sponsor a
seminar, "Blow Away Your)ob Search Competition,•

: &om4·p.m. toS p.m. Aprll 121nthe Atwood Center,
Uttle Theater.
Those who attend will learn strategies on how to .
conduct an effective and•satisfactory job search.
The seminar Is fiee and open to the public. Advance
registration Is not ,eul,ed. For lnfonnatim call Andy
DiUevsqn al 255-2151.

Advertising Career Day at
University of ,M innesot~
Advertising Career Day will be &om 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Aprll 18 In the Doffrnan Memorial Unlon at the
University of Minnesota. This session will give students
the opportunity to hear professionals In all areas of
.
advertising and COf!UJIUIUC8tions.
Students must register by Aprll 13 by sending a check
for112 to Advertising Federation of Minnesota;
International Marltet Square, 275 Mad<etStreet, Suite CW, MinneaROlis, Minn. 554!)5. For further Information
call 612-339-5470. .

Cofr.r,ctlons
I □University. Chronicle will comict all enors oc:cuning,
_.
-4111

in its news colllllns.
Hyou find a problem with a story- an error of fact or
a i,oint n,cµring clarification - ~ 1'811 (612) 2554086.__ -

Congress to·rule on privacy
WASHINGTON - The federal
govemmc:nt's top cops want LO be
sure that when your telephone

calls foJlow you, they can, too.
They also would like to know the
combination .10-Your computer's

internal safe:-

.

Io both cases, Congress will
have to decide wbctbcr t.cchnology
should be designed to preserve

privacy or to ensure surveillance.
If Congress chooses privacy, it
risks allowing crooks am tcrroriscs
to hide bcncalh an electronic cone
of silence. Ir it chooses
surveill ance, it might hamstring
innovation, hurt competitiveness
and impede efforts to let legitimate
users of the electronic networks
mainl.ain lbeiI privacy.

On

.o,it front. the FBI is

pressing Congress bard for an
updated wiretapping law that
would enable investigators to keep
pace wilh I.he dizzying advance of
communications technology. The
proposal would require any
company oHering telephone
savice for a fee lO ellSWC that any
transmission could be tapped - an
ability that the current system does
not guarantee.
The bureau says it is only trying
10 maintain the status quo in the
re.a.1-Life game of cops and robbers.
A host o f civil liberta.rian't\and
computer professionals, oJYthe
other band, say it would hinder
efforts to preserve privacy in the

/

coming information age.
The telephone companies
concede that it is technica lly
possible to make the evolving
network more wiretlp-friendly.
They want more time to make the
changes 1hat the FBI proposes,
though, and they want the
taxpaym to pick up the cosL
Meanwhile, the adminisl.l'ation
is promting its own "eocryplion"
device lo keep computerized
reco rds
and
telephone
conversations safe from thieves or
snoops . Called the clipper chip,
this
thumbnail-si zed
microprocessor
sc rambl es
information sent across phone
lines so lhat it is unintelligible if
intercepted.
Since the late 1970s, private
industry bis become increasingly
iotercslt.d in computer security. As
more and more business is
cond ucted electronically, 1be
demand for encryption in the
private sector is expected to boom.
A number of companies bolh ben:
and abroad arc trying to meet lhat
demand.

The clipper chip is different
from its comp'ctition in two
significant ways: it was developed
by the National Security Agency,
not private industry, and its code
can be unlocked witb a set of
software keys. Those keys will be
held by t wo federal agencies,
enabling investigators wilh court

orders to decode the encrypted
work of suspected criminals.
The fact that keys exist and arc
in government· hands makes the
clipper chip unatuactive lO buycis..
particularly I.hose overseas, critics

say.
David Peyton, a vice president
of the lriformation Technology
Association of America. put it this
way: "Nobody's interested in
aporting the clipper chip b«"ause
nobody wants to buy ir abroad.
Ask yourself, if you 're at Toyota,
wou ld you buy a piece of
equipment designed by the
NationaJ Security Agency with the
key~ held by the U.S .
govcmment!
·
Nonetheless, the administralion
is encouraging f ~ agencies _to
use the clipper chip, a rmve that
could impel U.S . businesses to
follow suit. The U.S . computer
industry thus would be commiued
to the clippCf fChip technology
while its foreign competitors
continue to develop · beuer
approaches, critics say, hurting the
U.S. indusuy's ability to compete
overseas,
Congress bas a dircc.t role in the
wiretap issue, · since such
surveillana: is govcmcd by a 1970
Jaw that the FBI now wants
changed. That proposal is awaiting
action in subcommi ttees of the
Hou se and Sena te Judiciary
committees.

I
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tould you h-dle

p,cO(?
u.._ .,,iy at u11ven1ty 11n11e1e 1er -11GDr.u.w11« ,-dtu:

• Business Manager
• Accountant
• ·Classifieds Manager l ill out a_pplic} tions in 13 Stewart Hall or call 255-2164

rD(~line:
Aprili 5
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EDITORIAL IYOARD:
HUDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
MARK WILDE
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
Cane if you are able

>

U..S. arrogance
not untouchable
An 18-year-okl has pleaded guilty for coating cars

wiih a barrage ofpaiQ_t and egg~ He also has latched on
. to several national flags and pieces of paraphernalia
from (he average public works.
He has not committed any crime !hat would get him
more ihan (he prover!Jial slap on the wrist and a few
hours of raking leaves - at least in the United States.
The crimes, howevcr: were finely executed in
Singapore and punishable by caning, six lashes to be
exact.

Unfortunately, Michael, tl,e guilty party, has been
classically conditioned by the whimsical justice system
of (he United States whose bark is less than the actual
bite of Singapore caning.

We all walk in others' shadows
by Jessica Foster, Opinions edttor

President Bill Clinton is seeking an exception to
Singapore's stiff means of jUstice, claiming the cane is
cruel and unusual punishment for the soft backsides of
American arrogance.

Recently, I was
chastised by an
aquaintance for ordering
a Zima at a local
watering hole.
My supposed crime

Perhaps members of the American legal system
should take a course in Retribution IOI.

was supporting a new

I

If in fact law breakers were punished in this country,
Michael 1Uld other joy riders may be deterred. Any
slight deterrerit is a decrease in crime. A decrease in
crime frees monetary and physical resources.
As Michael and other U. S. citizens cling to the
constitution for coddling abroad, they should register
geographical boundaries before throwing punches.
Crime is punished outside of our coasts.

trend perJ?Ctrated bj,mass
marketing.
The fact is, I really do

crave 'zomething
different.'
The shiny label, the
preuy package or the
zany commercials have

nothing to do with the
choices I make.
What I desire should
not be a statement of my
socioeconomic or
intellectual status.
I was not being an
individual, proclaimed

the alternative music-

_
------__
-

eared man clad in ·baggy
trousers who belittles
brand names and
mainstream fad fiends.
I am curious as to how
wearing Birkenstock
sandals, rag-wool socks
and listening to

mw.;...edlDdJlm/Oantt

musicians who are not

QnpNoa.aornbffl_SoNt--.

likely to wash their hair
on a daily basis would

_.._...,.
,_

...,..,,O..Nontl...llmltlfOllon.Bel'I

__;,-:= .::-:.--

make me ab individual .
Wearing sucb a thing
makes a statement. ' t
docs not say, "I arq.an •

"

Even if you have a nose ring,
green hair and sport a leather
jacket)'ith chains, you are not an
original model. "
individual. I do not
\
follow the crowd. My

of our experiences,
natural cravings. morals,

mind is not held prisoner

outlook on life and our

by the restrictions of

own personal definition
of good.
Even in our golden

J

society."
It docs say: I follow a
crowd, but it might not be

years we stick with those

the same one as yours,

who can relate with our

and yes, my mind may be

problems, dreams,
accomplishments and
political viewpoints.
This is nothing to be
looked down upon .
Most people do not
decide otie day to
epitomize the Seaule

open to new ways and
ideas.
While we may like to

live in the illusion of
being our owri person, we
rarely are.

Even if you have a
nose' ring, green hair and
sport a leather jacket with
chains, you are not an
original model.
Look around, your
friend's likely have
pierced appendages and

hair colors God never
dreamed of.
Everyone follows a
crowd, they merely differ

gl'Unge scene or be a
mannequin for the
fashions which adorn the
pages of Vogue.
We all do what we
want, drink what we want

and associate with who·
..... we want.

This is not a measwe
of one's self-worth or

in music preference,

perceived personality.
We all fit the mold of

clothing style and police
record. .
Who We arc is a result

one type, no matter how·
individualistic we may
think we are.

r1
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Opinions on thi, page do not ntcrnuily

1ho,c or Univ ersit y Ch1onidc
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PINIONS
Patrons earn good service, siniles
This is in rcspxt to "Good
service nears death" by

==.f=

a~es

fas,.

f ~ worker, and upon reading
your article in lbe April 8
edi ·on of Univtr.sity Chronicle,
I fe lt something must be said.

1 cannot speak on bebalf"of all
of tb~ple in St Cloud who
you
Id find 'behind the
couni,r, ~ I feel safe_
speaking for those in the fas t•
food service when I say from
wbal I have seen of the
rustomers in SL Cloud, l have
somelbing to complain about
IOO.

I can assure you for every
bad-service horror story you can
rome up with, I~ give you
two bad custcmer stories.
Now, I am not trying to say
all fas t-food restaurant workers

are perfect. and I am not saying
all CUSIOmen are 10 be blamed
either. What I am saying is there
is as much or a customer
problem as there is a service
problem.
Is lhere is a solution? lnstead

This is the most annoying
when a place is busy. I! you
know what you want. in most
~ you get what you want

Once 1ou know-wtial you
want. clearly explain this to lbe

dlec.k or dig for change while
you are waiting to get up to the

of complaining, take a look and
~ if there is anything you can
do.

server.

window.

There are few simple things
anyone can do to assure good
service and give us poor
workers a break at the same
time .
Before you Cl'der, make sure
you know what you.want One
major pet peeve of us fast.food
w()(U.f"S is a aistcmer who
bolds up a long line of
rustomers slming at tbe menu.
or someooe who changes their
order several times before they
are done.

fasttt.

,

them to.

If it is not correct, explain
what is wrong in a calm manner.
Be sure lQ gel tbe total from

them so you can write out tbe

If you do not want tomatoes

You want them to smile? It is

on your hamburger, say so, and
at tbe same time you order tbe
hamburger, not several items

hard to smile oonstantly, your
face starts to hurt after awhile.
There is no law that says
someone bas to be having a
wonderful day.
If someone is not smiling,
give them a smile yourself.
They will probably smile back.
1f you have done all of those
things and still get bad service,
do something about iL
If your server is being
difficult, ccmplain to the right

later.

Do nOl rattle off your order as
fast as you can. lt is not a rai:e.
l.f you are at a drive-lhru and
you are unsure if your server
can bear you, ask, do not yell.
If you have to yell over the
noise your car is making, tum it
off.
..,Once you have finished
giving your oo:ler, if your server
does not read it back to you, ask

neighbor, do not publish it in a .
newspaper, tell.someone who
can do scmething about iL

Do every future rustomer.
that this person might serve a
favor, and tum lbem in.
It is your right as a customer
. to get good service, and your
duty to report them. If tbe

management does not want to
do anything about il. do not go
back.
Do not go around
condemning all of l1S poor so~Is.
A lot of us do try to give you the
kind of service you want, and
frankly, a lo( of us would like to
see some of you guys do
something to earn iL

Chr is Gallaty
freshman

pe,,on.
Do not whine about it to your

computer science

'No trespassing' signs
due to possible dangers
Cold ·spring Grnniie Company realius ilS properties, including
have been of interest to spectators fer various reasons over

~

lbe years.

What people do 0·01 realize after proceeding past signs noting
"Danger, No Trespassing," or a fenced area, is that a quarry, er
adjacent property, is not a place for casual exploration or recreation of
any kind. The o',lll)CJS have posted the signs because of dangers which
maybeJX1'5CllL
Cold Spring Granite Company makes every effort to secure its
JrOpertiCS in an eff01t to prevent needless injuries. It is important for
the public to uMerstaoo the necmity of this action llld to respect
poslCd warnings and barric;rs ~ entry.
It is the intention ofCokl Sping Granite Company to prosecute
those that trespaM oo axnpany propcny to lhc fullest extc:ot of the
law.

.

.

Sharon Jensen
director for corporate communications
•
Cold Spring Gran~e Con1)any

New library positive, negative
Sooo SCS studenlS will be
corq,elled to accept a new library in
What is now known as the pay
parking lot Thal some disagree is a
moot point - the ideas have hit the

Oycrall, the move signals a imre
'community-based' library at
cnorm::,us cost to students.
Yet some economic questions
.
remain unsolved. For instance, what
drawing board, been approved and
10 do wilh lhc old I.RC? Does
lhc I,XOject shall be standing tall in
anybody know? Usually, when any
building is facing termination, Pty
lhree years.
n
Of course, we need new
planners and COnsttuction workers
computers, new copiers, new CDhave an "idea" or its far-reaching
Rom's and improved lighting 10 help
fururc.
Why have the students and public
empower students.
Proponents of the shift a1so
been in the dark on such eventuality?
mention the old Leaming Resource
Should the building become a redbrick void? Maybe more office
Center has structural defects which
space? Or maybe a neat tourist
prevents futur@tion.
· attraction for those hil<lng UR to lhe
Naturally, some people a1so
new library?
complain the outdated Star-Trek
And the media, by its absence, has
. s ~ system needs to be upgraded
to new\eneration specifications.
placed the issue. where they see fit - )

React - write a letter!
Unlv91Sity C/lronk»editorial board
encourages readers to express their

the back burner.

Son-e people consider this old
library to be the second best in the
state. Yet, we change.
We compete' with the University of
Minnesota We have a vast amount of
titles, mostly of lhc same book, yet
we seek change.
Would this be an advantage? Yes
- both a positive and a·negative.
However, we musl ask ourselves how
much improverrent is actually gained
from this expendi1ure, and when will
the next improvement occur?

Joe Longen
senior
English

opinions.
Lottors to the editor ilnl published based
on timeliness, merit and general interest. AR
letters mu"1 be llmledto 200 -,Is and

lyped 0< clearly written. (Any piece longer
than 200 WOldo must be labeled gt!8St essay,,

and should be about 500 words long).

L:ettera .must be double-epaced and

tnclude the author's name, ma}or or
'profession, slgnatur8•and telephone number.
We reserve.the right to shorten, edit or
reject an}' ottering. Writer may ~e limited to
one lefter a month. .
-..._Letters niay be sUbrriltted to the
.
University Chronicle otti<:e or mailed to the ·
following address:
·
Opinions Editor/Univsrsffy Chronicls
St. Ooud Stefa University
, (

-~.~=:~~~ k301
1

.

. ('

_/_),

6 j
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)

e can help you
g~t the best
professional
experience.

Get the experienc;e while in
college. University Chronicle
is accepting applications
for the 1994-1995
publi~n year.

.. _,,, \(

Positions include:
Editor
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Knowledge of AssociatedrPress Style,
News Editor
strong reporting, editing & design skills helpful.
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
Diversions Editor
Copy Editor
illtiii!1lfilWn
Opinion~. Editor

lClfRONICLE

Applications are available in 13 Stewart Hall . Deadline: April 15 Call 255-4086 or 255-2449 for more information

Halenbeck Apa ments

Now

Re',iti.ng!

Now renting for summer and fall, '941
PICK out your own large; private room in our be.uti/ul .f.
bt!droom/2·bath •pi1rfments ilf Fihh Ave. and l 1th {'- S.

1311 Sixth Ave. S.

•
•
•
·•
•
•
•
•

Four bedroom apartments
for summer '94.
Alt units include:
• Air conditioning
• Microwaves
• Carpeting
• Miitl--blinds
·
• Dishwasher
• Off-street parking
• Location on bus line • Phone and TV jacks

Free cable TV
• Storage available )
Dishwashers available
• Off-street parkinQ
Coin laundry
• Keyed bedroom locks
Air conditioning
Very close to SCS and Hale nbeck Hall
Convenience store next d oor
Quiet, well managed building
Individual leases
• N o application feel

$110 / person I month : June, July, August
$213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only or Entire Sct1ool Year

Single summer rentals $100

More info? 259-0977

Call for a showing! Toi:n 253-1898 or Amy 253-9381.

~---------------~
Spring is in.the air at

f',_
1

,I

·Taco-Joh.n~s!

.

FREE'

po~o f)Je with the:
purchase of a
.

_.

.,

S~er Burrito! . '
!aol ,ralld ,;iJoilier oo-■ or allen )

~·lOH"

~(; . -

~

/

Expires May· 12. 1994

OO'or1oodNallWee locatio111:

II
1

I

1
1

II

I
;;;:.;::~~;;:~~~■ul'lrt I
L- -~::_e:=.': ~ - 20.!.:~::::.~-.:.~ J

Amsterdam
Frankfurt
Glasgow
London
Paris

$HS•
,....,,~int~

Summer Rates As
Low A-;$89/month

·1,,.,,.,'t"h-,•c,,, Mlrv>o """1btll;d
0'181CU>(lr,p ~

tt'.l\~<-~.~11.....,by/.wth

~~!!!:~
,1i:j"'i,~in

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

251-1814
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Bats come alive in sweep of Mustangs
by Matt Bundy

think."

Staff writer

The Huslcies (! M l) also won
the sicood game. 3-1, to sweep
After being pick~d off first the doubleheader.
'
base in the sixth inning, SCS
With the Huskies down 2-1 in
left-fielder Sbawo Peck told the bottom or the sixth, Peck
coach Denny Lorsung be felt reached first base after being bi1 ·
responsible for the Huskies not by a pitch. Kirk Rubado then
having lbe lead in game one of a ~popped up a bunt and Peck, who
doubleheader agaj_nst Southwest 'i-c~esentcd the tying run,
State University.
auem)ted to get"a jump on the
Lorsung lbeo saw Peck clear play and was doubled-up at
bis guilty conscience with a first. Kevin Meier promp1ly

,.

three-run home l"un in the

yanked a home run down the
right field line 10 tie tbe game.

bottom o1 the seventh, giving
tbe Huskies a 5-3 win Saturday
at Dick Putz Field.
"I knew I was going to get a
bit I knew I was going to win
it," said Peck. a senior from Elk

Southwest State (8 - 13)
l'Cgained a one-run lead in the
top of tbc seventh as it strung
togttbc:r a single, sacrifice bunt

River._-i'hat's what you gotta

See ea.-111Pago 8

Pail llldclMtaedtfPholo ednor

SCS third l>IIO!II•• Shone Qu11no11 ·~ • tagging out South-I Stato'a Miko Baler
Saturday ot Dick Putz Flold. Baler WH ufo, but _!!I• Huekloa won both gamoa.

Arkansas wins in
battle of opposites
Last Monday night's NCAA national
title game between the University of
Arkansas Razorbacks and the Duke

University Blue Devils was a game for
tbeages.
The title game was also a battle of the
''haves verses the l)avc-nots." The Duldes
were lhe haves and the Hogs were the
have nots. Duke was malting its seventh
Fmal Four apperanc.e in 9lllC seasons,
winning two titles in 1991 and 1992. For
the Hogs, it was their first ever title
game.
Duke has the best coach in college
baslcelball wilh Mike Krzy:rewski.
-Arkansas' Nolan Richardson is a veteran
coach who wanted the kind of repect
''Coach K" receives. Richardson felt the
only way to achieve some respect was to
win it all.
Fmal: Arkansas 76.
Duke 72.
With the victory,
the Hogs bad the~
ring, Nolan bad rcpect, and the rax. payers
were left with President Ointon ·s travel
bill
Best of all, the Dulcies didn't win the
thing again. Ever sinc.e Duke; beat the
UniVC(Sity of Nevada-t.:as Vegas. the best•
college basketball team ever, by two
points in a scmi-fmal game, I haven' t
cared for them much.
The worst pan Was they won with a

ay-baby (Bobby Hurley), and a glamour

\
i:tat Chriatrnan/Auittant pholo edtor

Sam

Unlvoralty of Mlnneeota recrutt
Jacobeon of Park of
cottag, Grove High School gou for .a dunk Saturday.

boy (CWTCnt Tenibtewolves forward
Christian Laettner).
Cwrent Dukie Grant Hill will be a high
louery pick in this spring's NBA drafl ..
In JJ's crystal ball, I sCC Hill being
drafted lhird behind the "Big Dog."
Glenn Robinson of Purdue and Jason
Kidd of Califoinia
Hill, who can play all five positionS,
has been compared to Scottie Pippen of
the Chicago Bulls.
.The comparison is fair!In Monday 's · ·
game, Hill did everything except pilot

I

Air Force One back to Washington D:C.
Hill can run, shoot. block, steal , dribble,
dunk and defend better than anyone still
in college. This may put him ahead of
Kidd in the draft, depending on the
~ needs in the number two position .
Th~ draft could also vary if the "Big
Dog'~ stays in school, which he said he
might do.
Purdue coach Gene Keady said he
would advise Rob~ n to emer the draft
if asked. The decis~~ to enter I.he draft
can sometimes be difficulL
But when guaranteed contracts of S40
to $80 million are at your reach, it's not
wonh coming back another year and •
risking injury. I think I.he Big Dog will
make a Big Exit to the Big TlDle.
Arkansas· Corliss Williamsoo could be
another candidate for
an early exit to the
draft Williamson
also has a big time
niclcname: "Big

Nas1y".
WtlliaJ;nson dominated the inside
Monday and can run the floor with the
best Comparisons have been made with
Charles Barkley of the Phoenix Suns, but
Williamson is quick to say lhat ''his" role
model is ''Grandma-ma" Larry Johnson
of the Oiarlotte Hornets.
Although Williamson is only a
sophmore, be has just won the NatJonal
Championship. What else does he need 10
do? He already has the body and skill of
an NBA power forward.
·
Besides there's a team, I use ·the term
losely, in the great whitc_nonh that could
his 6-7, 250 pound presence in_the painL
This spring's 1,1.raft is shaping up to be
prelty dam dectrit if JJ 's crystal ball isn't
Ot! the blink.
If Williamson doesn ·1come out, look
for the Hogs to chew off the nets at the
NCAA party in Seattle's Kingdome in

1995.

Ja
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.----- -------------------, Benefit conc~rt for
,
Baseball: face UMD next from Page 7 .
Doug Bragg set for
Thursday night
field. SCS a ~ ~ insurance
run when Meier came home
after a Mustang ~ n g ,error
in lbe fifth.
After a shaky first inning,

• and another single.
· yourself in a groove and these
SCS bad a last chance and arc the games to do il." Peck
said . .. We've been playing a
· out, senior catcher Chad fair amount oC games lately."
Griffin singled 10 rigbt<enter
After the Mustangs . scored
. and was,bq)ugb.t home wilh a first in the top of tbe fitst
double bi sopbopiore Paul inning n. the sec~md game,
Bun,ir. l'tdt,' balling Dintb' in SCS COUlllered in the bottom
tbe lineup; then ripped bis balf.

todc advantage of it With ooe

SCS starter Chad Austad (2-0j
pitched five solid innings to
claim tbe victory. Junior John
Richter earned tbe save, bis
second of tbe .season, while
~
. , .... final two.
Husky Junior Bnd}'nbbe
Aflet having .bit ooly.'~O , doub•ebeadcr and Meter
bomC· runs ·10 19 pr~viod, rouOwed with a base bit to (3-2) wmt the 111-.£ in the
pmes. the Hualdos bit tluoo in right field.
•
.. game
suiling oot six:
..Our pitchers did a good
the game one victory.
After a Wild 'pitch, Which
Designated bitter Pa.f Illies- , advanced the runners one job again ," Lorsung said.
-ggc~- ~ solo shot in the bue; JmtiLoescbdrcwawallc "Ricbler came in aocl got some
ground balls and that's what
lllDIIl8·
to load tbe bases.
~
.. e ilting was good,
But tbc Hwkies would only WC nccdcd. fobbc was just in
especially in the first game," have one runner cross the control."
Lorsung said: "We bit somC plate as first-baseman Booocy
The Huski~ ""' schedule!!
balls at scme people again, but Hoffman hit a sa::rificc ·ny to to travel to Duluth today 10
face lhe University of ·
we're getting better every short.center.
game."
The winning-ruq w;a.. soorcd Minnesota-Duluth and will
The Huskies also pounded in the fourth inning as Pe·c k travel to Collegeville on
ouJ eight hits in ~the second drove in sophomore Jamie Thursday to play St. Johns
.
game. "You' ve gotta get . Klinnert with a single to left Unlvasity.

.: : over ~·le?•ficld fo~:ioe;::d~~!~ ~:i:
"

orJ..

There will be a benefit
concert for SCS s tudent and
football player Doug Bragg on
Thursday at the Red Carpel in
downtown St. Cloud.
Last summer, Bragg was
diagnosed with leukemia afld
was forced to leave school and
football.
Several bands w ill be

performing , including "The
Explode-o-tone s" and "Johnny
Clueles.s'' and "T. V. Baby."
Anyone
interes ted
in attending or making a donation
can contact Kent Peterson at I-

800-659-0956 or 724-8447.
Money raised at the benefit
will help pay Bragg's medical
costs .

0

- i'"

You Just separated your· trash.
Recycllnt
l1111y. ltni II?
lnlact,
ll'soneol
lheeulestways
you personally
can nuke the world

II you 'd
Jiketo knowmoie.

You will
l ind

send a

tak lnglhelirsl

poslcardlo
the Environmental

steptowardiecycllng
ca n beasusy

Oerense Fund•Recycllng.
257ParkAve. South.

In practice
.ullfs

NY, NY. 10010.

here on paper.

RECYCLE
,,
It's lhe everyday way to save the world.

The dictio~ has at

least three defiriiti0ns for
"valut So do we.

•

.

.

£4;;;~
_.....,,..,,...,.,~

i

d~~::,}:,;__(xp,rj.

Giving peqile more Y.liue for their money h,s made Macintosh" the best-seifui:

a,:tilablewithin )OOf budget. M~)OO get it all.""""'- Quall~. And afford.
pu,onal a,mputeroo campuses ard =the<n/11abili~. Its that simple. So, if that soonds Uke Y.llue
Affor dable computers from Apple.
lry for the past two years: And that's a trend that
to )1lU, visit ) 0 0 ~ Campus
J,,
is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and Pov.-erBook" mOdels
ReseUer today. And lea\'e your dictionary at home.

Apple•

For further information go to
Academic Corµputer Services, ECG 101
.•Choose I ol 5lree ~ with the purchase of a CPU

9
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It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus, Prel.sw And Organic C~ emistry Combined.
Many aca d em ic problem s are alco h ol ~e late::1.
Use your head, use in moderation .

With good behavior, you II be
out in just 5months,
1

--•With a 4 yea r college deg ree, you can begin your
career in law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

Approved by the American Bar Association
Free lifeIime na!ional placement assistance
Financial aid available for eligible sIudenIs
Includes a 100 hour internship

What it is
that dwelleth h ere
I know not
but my h eart
is full of awe and
the tears trickle down .

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550

llm\
I~!~□

a,S~~t
Newman
Center

w

□

Sll turday: 5:30 p .m .
Sunday: 9a.. m .• ll : 15a..m .• 8p.m.

Ma.u & Events 251 •326 1
Officc25 1-3260
Putor'a Residence 25 1•2712

CA"=r-HOUC-=CAM-P\J~S MINISTRY

J.:b.

Please provide information on the ;a~a~~al ~r:1:s:~~ Please send free video "Your Career Jn Law·

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address___ __ _ __

a

~

Wlthdrawal from sodal
;u li\'111cs E.u:rssh"r anl!,:-r
Thcs, conl d lil· lht' first
warntni: signs o l a n11:n lal ·
111ncss. Unfonunatrl~·, must uf
US du11·1 rn·oi!nllt:' the SICns.

Which Is tra~lr. llrcaUSt"

mencal

llh1t"ss ran U<'

tr,atl:'tl

In fact. 2 u~t of 3 prop) t" 10,hu

gt'l hclp.g,t IJC11cr.
for a frrc booklet abuut

nm1tal lllnrss and Its waniln!!
signs. 11,Tilt:' toorc:all:

Na1,orwl Mrn/a/ llmllh A,.sona/10,,
(,,( PO. Bo:c l i389.
\ \ 1a.sh111g1011. D.C. 200I I

1·800-969·N MHA.

Lum to see the nrnio.g , ignt.

~::e---=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-~- -,,Age-.=--=--=
OENVEI
P~ ~nm
_
_ .
~~~J~

Phone
Graduation Date

BEAMER'S

BAH &

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver. CO 80202

Mental Illness
has warning· signs. too.

1~

If this is your idea of
homework,

(;HILL

you're paying for your
education with your life.
Think tuition is high'? lf you ' re doing drugs
while in school , you may be throwing your life away.
That's a high price to pay for an education.

Dor;i't let drugs do you.

:.i

I

fO oz. Tap Beer

Pitchers

16 oz. Tap Beer

Rall D.r inks

22 oz. Tap Beer

B~ttled Beer

Everyday:

rt,,,

Two Plus Tw o
Cro ss r oads Shopping Cent e r
25 1-9 260

10

J

Tuo,..v.Aoril12- 1_,l>I_"""'",...

Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

- -·- ctn.namon Ridge-.- .
,•,.:il.agll 4 br. a. 2 bath

,., lalndry flldllles

,_, l'ltvlll8 parking

,.,~
, <;>Calliilgfana
,., ~0011dllo11l11g

,., Exira cloellspece

)

~

-

1501 Seventh Ave. S.

.253-0398

GH,A.~
OPEIWIIWG
PA.H,"I"T~

Renting .F all 1~94·

.£.PH,IL BTU:

Call N<.nv!

+Private.Bedrooms
♦Shared Bedrooms
♦Mini Suites
+Microwaves
+I;>ishwashers
+Mini Blinds

live music by the Roadies
(took 5th place in" TNN nationwide talent searchr

·+ Parking
+Air Conditioning
+Heat/Water Paid
+Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

music starts at 8:30 p .m .

$169-$245
CAMPUS J>JA,CE AP{S . .

2$3-9002

2 for 1 can beer and rails
great pitcher prices
food available
4 - 7 p.m. Mon - Fri
Darts
Pool
Music

*

*

NOW OFFERING:

....

• Camera Rental
• Proces.sing1of Color fihri ;..~.~
. ,,.. -;. •-"'· ·,.
·tr~ s·li'des, •EnlarITTnents,..
,. .. t ' f'
~
~i>"
• 20%
~ !~<:k ~ ,1/ite~P~pe.r
• 20%
off
ANY. Fih'il
1.,.·•• ·
•·
. - ...-\.,a.;-_,:
• 20.% .off Gh~n'!ical§.:?' .
AND ... . MUCH! MORE!

qff

I

~

mia.PHDID IINISHINC.
and PORTRAIT STUDIO

?lazl.W..~C...,601oucr!D11A-~"°"'K·""'1!
SI..C11:,ut!_M M5e:J01Pl,om: ffl.«IT-'

GARY'S PIZZA.
/350 151/1 Ave SE

· ~cial
253--2725
· One
ge Single
Item Pizza, .
FREE DELIVERY
Open Late Night!
Cheese Bread,
Hours:
and Two liter
Bottle of Pop
~~~~ed : ~:~::1'~~--m.

$9 .99 plw

t.1

t~~t- :~-;:;::flita~.

/

University Pro_gra1n Board
IJ/LQ.6.,Q.!~ • •

Films

Literary Arts

"Heart & Souls" Rated PG13. April 14,17: 3 & 7 p.m.
April 15,16: 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Atwood Theatre, l'REE
admittance w/SCS J.D.

F.D. Re,v, Po,try R,ading;
Mr. Reeve is an award
winning poet and the author
of more than twenty books of

Spotlight
J.R. Brown, Comedian . .
Wibtess and experience J.R.
Brown, and you will agree
. that he is a "Ope Man Laugh
Rillll" Tues. April 12; 8
p.m. Atwood Quarry Nite
Club.

••Concert Coordinator's
ositron lll!Sal! Term: Fall
Qtr. "94 • Winter Qtr. ''95
Application due April 22.
Applications are available
in Atwood 118.

fiction. poetry, ·criticism, and
translation including:
~and{&n=
MJJ,rk. Mon. April 18, I
p.m. Atwood Theatre.
FREE admittance!

Visual Arts
Exhibits: "The Fly Tyer's
Craft" by Bob Mattson.
On-goi~g through May 6.
Atwood Ballroom Display
Cases.

"Roses & Suele 11
lnslal!_ations by Annie
Mohler. On-gomg
April 27. Atwood Gallery.

throughj
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Wµ" )?~~ soar after Raptor Center care
sight year after year.
Gabby, the American kestrel.
is of the smallest falcon family
in North America and very
c.ommon. "They are wind
hovers," Walker said. The
kestrel hovers like a helicopter
while looking fo, the insects
and small rodents it feeds on.
Keen eyesight is ver; imponant
to all binls of prey, and kestrels
can spot a rodent moving on the
ground fnm one or two miles

up in the air. Gabby only
weighs four ounc.es and eats one
mouse a day. He was taken out
of bis nest when be was young
by sooteooe who wanled a pet.
Most birds. exc:ept English
spanows and starlings, are
prolCCICd by state and federal
laws, so the pe~on bad to tum
Gabby over to the Raptor
Center.

~a:,.bi=!~~ ~

Walkor hokla Cinnamon, a red-tailed hawk, In hor "Wlngs ol tho Wlkl"program at Horltago Nature Center Saturday.
hawk.
Mariah. the peregrine falcon,
the wild Mariah would not be
I
The proper term for a bird of
was batched in captivitf to help able to find food and would \
Story by Chorl Horgen
prey
~ a raptcr, Walker said.
rebuild
the
qumber
of
falcoos
in
starve to i:leath. Eyesight is v~ry
Staff writer
.. lfyou saw Jurassic Park, you
the United States. The
important to peregrine falcon~
iii
probably know what rape.or
peregrine falcon has been on the who dive at speeds more than
Photoo by L-•il
means,"
sbe
said. Raptor
c:odangcred
species
list for
200
mpb with their claws balled
Andeison
literally means "to seize and
about 30 years because of tbe
to knock od>er birds out of the
Staff photographer
carry away," aaxxding to
pesticide DDT. The falcoo
sky. The impact usually kills
their prey on contact. They are
feeds on binls that eat insects
Few people woold dare to go Walker.
aerial acrobats, and they a,e lbe
Eactl of the birds in Walker's
tbat arc contaminalcd with the
oose to beak with powatul
fastest bird in lbc w«ld.
~ was e_Ji~Y brougbt
~ide. Toe result is not
birds ·or pn:y, but for Barb
There arc only nine or 10
to the ~ • t < r at-ll>e........,..._ ~ deatb for tbe falcon,
Walker of Minneapolis, tba1 is
nesting pairs of peregrine
Univpnity·of Minnesou,
"'but the f ~ lay eggs wilb
her job.
Minneapolis to be tteated for
lbin sbells tba1 cradc befon, lbe
falcons in Minnesota and six of
Walker J)IOSCDled her "Wmgs
tbosc live in the Metro area.
injuries or special problems.
young is ready to batch.
of tbe Wdd" pogram at die
Walka said falcons arc cliff
The Raptor Center takes in 600
When Mariah was about a
Herilltge Nature Cent<r in St
dwellers
naturally, but they have
to
700
birds
of
prey
each
year
month
old.
ber
bandlers
notia:d
Ooud Saturday aflmloon. The
been reintroduced into
·
there was something wrong
pogram included four live binls from all over the United Stales.
downtown
urban environments
The
birds
arc
treated
and
with
her,
so
she
was
sent
to
the
of pn:y: Mariah, a peregrine
where
Ibey
nest
on
buildings.
r
e
~
into
tbe
wild
if
at
all
Raptor
Center.
Tbcrc
they
faloon; Gabby, an American
Artificial nesting boltCS have
possible. Walker's n:ptOrS were clisc.ovcrcd Mariah was farkestrel; Bemidji, a bam,d owl
been. placed on buildings to gel
unrclcasable, because they
sighted. "Sbe can' t sec in front
and Cinnamon, a red-railed
the falcons co return to the same
would not survive on their own. of her beak," Walker said. In

Red-tailed hawk,"Clnnamon," a u - a damaged wlrig.

"Bomkl)I" la• barred -1.

bis

eyesight was developing be saw
humans, and be was fed by
humans, so be thinks be is one.
Bemidji,, the barred owl. also
bas that problem. Sbe was
found on the ground when she
was less than a week old. Her
eyes were not open, and she was
still downy. Her wing was
brokeii so she was brought to
the Raptor Center, and sbe
quickly healed. "She imprinted
on people," Walker said.
If a rnptor is released into I.he
wild after it is accustomed to
being fed by humans, the bird
will land on a person's.bead or
sbou.lders if it is hungry, Walker
said. The person would think
they were being attacked, and
lbe bird would probably be
lcilled.
Owls not only have keen
eyesight. but excellent bearing,
as well. They can bear about 10
times better than a human.
Their can are located at sligbtly
different areas on e.acb side of
their bead. so they can pinpoint
exactly where a sound is
coming from. Even though they
cannot cum tbeir bead in ;t
complete cilcle, owls can pivot

See Birds/Pago
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Tho por9gn,no falcon •~anah" Is an ondandored spoela.
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Floyd's 'Bell' rings close to .' Wish You Were Here'
composition called "Wearing the Inside
Out" The song combines a rool,
rhythmic groove with profoundly bizarre

Now. within a year after the release or
Roger Waters' recent commercial Oop,
Amused Io DeaJh, Pink Floyd's new
album has hit the record stores. fu
Division Bell is undeniably Pink Floyd.
Toe album bas classic Floyd mood and
atmosphere, the likes or whicb we have
nOl heard since 1975's H-ish You Were
Here album.

Aft~r seven long
years, lbe waiting is
ftnally"ovcr. The
new Pink.Floyd
album, Tht Division
Btll is here and is
worth I.be wait!

For decades, Pink
Aoyd entertained the

lyrics (courtesy of Anthony Moore) f9r a
song witb an ?,wesomcly tasty flavor.
And long-time Aoyd saxophonist Dick
Parry (be played that great solo on "Us
and Them" from Dark Sidt) lays down
scmc awesome tenor sax to fill out I.he

sound of the song.

music world with

their unique style of music. With tlie
release of the 1973 epic, Dark Sidt of
tht Moor. , Floyd cemented their status as
lhe undisputed masters of musical

psychcdclica.

dehw

A
later, following the release
of T;; ~ ut album. the ba!ld split

The music is fantastic and fpatures
more artist collaboration lhan the

Many of the songs that GilmOur
'Contributed feature deep, socially
relevant lyrics, thanks in part to lyrical

members or Floyd have exhibited rOf
nearly 20 years. Momentary Lapse
thrilled Floyd fans with a distinctive,
signature sound. but all ilS songs were
composed by Gilmour. so ii was not
much or a lCam. effort. This is not the
case with Division Bell.

coUaboraiors Polly Samson and Nick

synthesized space sonics, lhe Pink Aoyd

sound is assured.
Of course, one or the clements that
makes Pink Floyd albwm what they arc
is the addition of sounds and
environments lhat give the tracks that
certain extra special scmcthing.

Possibly the best cxampic of th~ is
Division Bell's ninth track, ,.Keep
Talking." With the inclusion of
Professor Slepben Hawking's
computeriz.ed words, the song takes on a
new dep~ and dimension .

Laird.Clowes.
·· A Great Day for Freedom·· is a

While, at times, some of the songs
give the album more or a Gilmour-feel,

up. Surprisingly, no other band s1cppcd

in to L'.lke over the reios of the spacey,
acid-rock sound. But thankfuUy. mos1 of
the members reunited in 1987 for the
album, A Momenuuy Lapse of Reason.
and all seemed right in the music world
once again.

But it was a reunion marred by legal
hassles as fonncr bassist Roger Waters
100k the other members of the band to
court over the use of the name Pink
Floyd.

Ultimately, the cowts granted Waters
ownCrship of bis epic concept. fu Wall,
and allowed guitarist David Gilmour,
drummer Nick: Mason and keyboardist
Richard Wright to continue recording
and touring under the name Pink Floyd.

From elhcreal instrumentals, like
"Cluster One" and "Marooned," 10
rhythmic rockers like ''Whal Do You
Want From Me," Gilmour ~d Wright
demonstrate I.bey still have what it lakes
to come up with I.be distincth·c sound
that made Floyd such a legend
tbrougbou1 the 1970s.

"

Th ir combined musical might
produ..:es eerie, mystical soundscapcs.
The songs captivate and tramport I.be
listener lO another level of reality that
one only can reacb by listening to Pink
Floyd music. In many ways, this new
album docs a better job of !his than
Momentary Lqpse <lid.

The songs captivate and tr an,(ort the
listener to another level of r eali!Y.J:ha't
one only can r each by list ening to Pink ·
Floyd m usic. "

proroWld look at I.be sweeping political
changes happening throughout the world
and the impact those changes have on
our everyday lives.
The musicianship on The Division
Btll is beyond compare. Gilmour's
guitar can wail and scream at one
moment, only to tum around and weep
the next moment And wilh Mason's
solid rhythms and Wright's mastery of

One especially interesting moment on
Tht DiviJWn Bell is a Richard Wright

I.be many collaborative efforts make The
Division Bell I.be Pink-est of the Floyd
albums since The Wall.

It would be difficult to imagine any
die-bard Aoyd fan not eating up this
new music. Ttme and again ~ this new
release, they prove the members of Pint
Floyd truly arc masters of musical
metaphysics.

MEET Mo~dAy TltRouGlt TliuRsdAy
• CltoosE fRoM MORE TltAN 600 couRsEs
• CAll 2jj .. 211 J ~ow foR MORE iNfoRMATioN
I
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Birds: Nature Cente~hosts
-birds of prey program from Page 11
their beads about two-thirds
of the way around.
Cinnamon, the red-tailed
hawk, is not a normal member

. ofWall:cr's groui,. Thehawk
she usually used, Casey, bad
to be put to slccp becau,c of
old age. Casey wa., 20 years
old. Cinnamoo was found in
W"ISCOIIShl after she bad beeo
shot. Her left-will8 l'f8S badly
damaged. and she cannot Oy
very well aiiymore.
0

Walter got involved widl

tbe RJlj)lOr Center about 20

years ago wbeo.sbe was
working as a vetcrioary

ledinician at tbe lleonepin
Coonty Humane Society. She

Lalo<, II tho ooaflod 'llondom Trllll," Profou« Wlloy confluocf lo being 111 undln:ovor - I for tho
niMllly. HI, rnluion: lo flnd out whllhor .. nol poopll would, In flct, dlo

of-..

lk i~t.· <>rt. lu·,1r,1 I,\

1 1 11 , ,,

I 11 \

h

1i

/ was hired cull-wne in 1980 to
I prosent programs, do fund ,
raising and pUbtic relations.
Six years later she became tbe
dir<cto£ for public rdatioos
for tbe RJlj)lOr Cenoer. By
1991, tbejob became "too
administrative and not eoougb

~

educational work." so she left
lO acate bcr own program,
"W"mgs of the Wild," sbe said.
She has ;p.c;at state and
federal pennits to Jceep raptors
atberbome. Wall:crhas
cages for the birds outside that
are large eoougb for lliem to
Oy around in. Marialt.•Gabby
and Bemidji are in ber care. •
and Cinnamon was loaned to
her for the program: All of
bcr birds have distinct
pcnooalities, sbe said Mariah
does DOl likc traveling in a
cage, so she sits on ber pcrcb
when she is riding in tbc car.
Bemidji bcaxncs afraid and
hides in her nesting box wbco
a wild barred owl gets IOO
d ose to her cage.
Walkc:r docs what sbe can
to bclp injured animals or
tbose witb spcciaJ oecds.
"Tbcy have to be pcrlea to
survive in tbc wild." Walker
said.

Speak Out!

~

~ te a letter to the E d ~
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Literary Arts ~ommlttee

$$ CASH $$

:
$ )

presents...

S
S

F~D. Reeve

·

:
S

for used CD's
We Buy-Sell-Trade

S
S

Next to Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0851

issssssssssss!l~...tti!!!!ssssssssssss:

Husky Special

1m l

F.D. Reeve is the
Author of Nig_btway.
and the newly
published Concrete

M"""""ls;a,d.,ypm

~ Music.

Poetry Reading
Atwood Theatre
St. Cloud State University
April 18, 1994 1 p.m.
While at St. Cloud State University, Mr. Reeve will also be
conducting classroom seminars in Literary Criticism, C~ative
Writing/foetry, and translation of Russian Literatu~.

v

Sponsored by the University
Program Board
Literary Ar.s Committee
.Atwood Center 118 255-2205

JI ,_fOR IY
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e-,. u a F-n11 Au. 5 .
Call 259-Mll.L (6455)
for ftft CHUva-y.

--------------------- .---

:I Large 2 -topping flat or _ · :1
:
pescara pizza
:
I

Atnf lY J~

'fOUA STUDENT •

:oruy $7.99_
I

I .
'-,
delivery or take out only
I ,,... {Not n lid wilh any other offer or coupon , e.;pirni April 31.)

L-

-----------------------
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SOFTBALL;
AND
VOLLEYBALL
r
'- TEAMS
WANTED
SPONSORSHIP MAY BE AVAILABLE

.$'\25
99-$225

bedroom ap

CALL UPPER DECK
SPORTS BAR AND GRILL
FOR MORE INFORMATION
LEAGUES OR
WEEKEND TOURNAMENTS

artmen

dtoom·

252-8470

-

APRIL 14, 1994

..,...

9:00-3:00

ATWOOD CENTER

-

/

) IHMs:.~~-.,

~i<ERS
9,00 : "TJECIPHERING FOOD IABEIS" ,:-TERRY WfYER ARA

~~

f/J,00 - "GIJI( SUN DO' rrRETCHING AND REIAXATI/J/1--JO/IN CH_EII
ff.-00 - "WHAT ()()ESff TA/1.f TO rTAY Tff TOR l/FE?'-DAVE BACHAI/ACH,

.
MARJ/ NCJAJ/, JAN/CEf/1(/fBRETSON
12-00 - 'ml I 1/EIMJ.ICH T>EMO/ISTMTION" --IIAROI.D RISI( • SCSU EMT'S
f,00 - "PfT/SONAI. TOODC/10/CE ASS£SSM(NT" -KATHERINE Pl/El/JS
.

Al,fER/CANDAI/IYCOUNCll

AJ.1 SPfAl(fRS Will BE lXATEDINATWOODCIACIER ROOlf

INFORMATIONAi D/SPIAYS

ATWOOD BAI/ROOM

AMERICAN CANCfR SOC!fTY~RA SfRVICfS..CfNTI/Al MN SflUAl ASSAUlT
CflfTfR"FOOD PROM<JTIONS ..WOMAN HOUSf ..RfD CROSS ..NSP"FAM!lY PIANNING
CflfTfR ..IMRS ..HfAITH SfRV!CfS..CfNTI/Al MN GIIOUPHfAlTH PiAN..S1 CLOUD lfOSPfTAl fTU ..
SPfJNSORS, HfAllff SfRVICfS ..UN/VfRS!TY HWTH PROMOTIONS
COMIIITTff ..COUNC/l 6 ..STUDflfTSTOR HfAlTH ..HOUSINC Off/Cf

iNMO_,,_,,,...
i
:

o, <'m

:;:::~;::.~

AEROBICS•KARATC•COI/NTRY llNE DANCING•MIDDAY STRETCH
OASkETOAll CH£ER TEAM•DANCE THEATRE GROUP

i
:

l..... ·--·····--··-----·······--:!... _.~...~-----·:---·--·=·· .---·-·----------·--------·········l
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Display Advertising
255-3943

Lysdale Aircraft Rental
Fleming Field, So. St. Paul, Hangar #5
_j\\--,,__ -· . ;

~
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~

Stay cWTe~t during summer vacation with
the loweat aircraft. rate& in the ~ Cities.

~NTIO
E-BUSI
UDENT.

· Cessna 150
Cessna 1 72
Piper Arrow

r

Citabrin 7KCAB

-

Cessna, 31 O
, Flight-Instruction

-

$35/hr
$45/hr
$55/hr
$48/hr
$95/hr

Tuesday

$15-17/hr

Wednesday

- - - (61.2) 451.-681.8 - - -

The Billys

Slip Twister
captain llorpl night

Thursday

l&&w0.I0JliiWIW
.
>

your access code
number the day
before you are
scheduled to
register.
Advisors will be available in the
f!usiness Building, Room _J 23

Starting April 11 for summer qtr.
and April 28 for fall qtr.

S

a.m. - 4

p.m.

SCSU Sludenl Benef11
Cl:..e1ess E•~ 1c:i CTo"ES &TV Bab)

Your HNslly Housl•g He•4q11arters
Apartments · Rooms · Bfflclcncles
All locations

Fat~· Ugly Stick·
GreenPyranids

Fall starting at $175/montb
--~llmmer starting at $4-9/montb
All utlllt/es Included
(lnclad.log cable T.V.)

•

CoavcoleatDowatowo locatJon

1600 West St. Germain, SL Ooad
.

253-1154
.· .

Free Co.e· 'or Lac es

Friday,

.

Zlorl'IIIOp.a.
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.
Subscriptions to University Chronicle are available for $5 a quarter. Free to student teachers, interns and advertisers.

1

txPerience oH- camPus livine
comfortable, conventenl, tind qffordable!

Hurry now to reserve your apartment!

Would .llke to in{rite
,. ...... ,. . ~"'
r.
y~u to the
.

~

8. '

Thomas·AP9rtments
391 S. 2n Ave.

<-~\i-

EN'"·

Save$$$
$160/month

- . .r-

oUG B~ .

-Next to campus
-Pleasant atmosphere
-Air conditio$g
-Mini blinds
-Dishwasher
-laundry Facilities .
:Parking

t§, - ThuosdAy ApRil 14
AT

8

f>.M,

-Security

Johnny Clueless - Exp!oct.Q-Tones
T.V. Baby will be playfng to heip
raise money for Doug Bragg and
hla famlly. Donations will tlelp pay
for medical bllla.

NOW HIRING
FOR NEXT FALL

Reserve your apartment today!
For more information call:

--259-9283·
or 252-6697-.
.

~ is 100 time;,more infectious tgan HIV?

~

infects 300,000 Americans e5icti} ear?

~ is common on college campuses?

~ - has no cure?
\

~ is preventable

with a series of
3 injections
which cost $54
each at the
Health Services?
(check your health
insurance: many
cover the cost)

Real doctors, real nurses, real convenience, on campus.
~o»"' Student Health Services
'
Medlt:al CUnl!=
First Floor Hill .Hall
.
Information: 255-3191

)

.

~polntinenu: 255-3193

0

}CLASSIFIEDS

Claasi1ieda will not be accepted over the phone.
·
a line. SDI words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are lree: and run onty if space allows.
D' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon lor Tuesday editions.
• Classified ad$ can' be purchased by viaiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the_door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an· established credit is alrea~ in place.
1t Contact Angie I lani>lin at 255-2164 9 a.m.,. 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more Vlfo_rmation.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1

•
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1 BDRM APARTIIEHTS
$225-$230
Renting Now For Summer
Includes Utllitlea & Paricing
Convenient SE Location
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT

255-9262
1
&
2
APARTIIEHTS

BEDROOM

1 BDRM-$225
2 BDRMS-$245
Free Tanning Session Wrth
Every Showlngll Come In
Today!
Northam Management

255-9262
2 BEDROOM APARTIIEHTS
$245·$250
Located On Busline

Get Away From Campus
Crowds
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT

255-9262

1 lldrm-$225
2Bdrm.-s245

yours!

Unbeatable Summar Rates.
The Place To Be For Summer!
Volleyball, BBZ & Picnic Areal
Nor1hem Management
255-9262

APTS. tor rent: 2 bed $425. 2+
bed $450 . Includes heat,
electricity, cable. 253-1390.

3 bedroom: 3 people
S229/month each . Fall. Quiet
bldg. Call for d_etails 253-9002.
710 APTS: 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near campus .
Newly remodeled, free parking.

:~::6-t:~~;;~~ m~rr
1-4 BEDROOM Apto. Walking
distance. Utilities included-air,
cable, dishwasher, microwave,
serurity. $169. Call 259-8826.

1 BDRM. apt. Great location.
Large rooms , central air,
micro., blinds, heat paid. Look!
253-1838, 253-1320.
2 BDRM apl summer
253-<;606.

1, 2, 3, and 4: Nobody has
more. Apa r tments, homes ,
duplexe s of all sizes and
· prices. Call Apartment Finders
259◄ 052.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apts.
and houses, summer rates,
Southside location. 251-9418,

251-8284.

2 BDRM Apt. close to campus.
Heat and electric pa id. Nice
unit. Summer/Fall. 253- 1838,
253-1320.

~e!o~:e~~d 'M:itch~n / en:~
appliances. Great location .
Free parking. Dan 255-9163,
Scotty 252-2052.

1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom • . .
Charlamagnel Sophisticated 4 ·BoR·M apts. 10 fll your
style for SUMMER ONLY. . budget. Heat & cable paid.
Apanmenta and Real Estate Parking & laundry. No rent
253-0TT0.

increase. 251-0005.

2 and

A PRIME LOCATION
The Place To Be For Summer
West Campus II Apartments
4 bedroom apts-$100/person
2 bedroom apts-$250/month
Basic Cable Included
Minutes from Halenbeck

3 bedroom apts. by

Hockey Center, Summar and
Fall.

Aak for AJlan 253-3488 or

251-1010.

2&4_oom _ _ _ l
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
all summer long
Large rooms. $1004250
Call 240-1661
$10Cl-$250'month.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for summe/fall.
3, 9 month leases.

~~1~.:~~~°t.l~i
2 Bedroom tor4 people-$150
4 bedroom• - private $210.
All utillUea Included!

,J

On.Sita management
Call Kevin 240- 1661

2 & 4 bedroom llj>ortm-•
3 & 9 month leases .
Summer and fall availabllity
walking distance to SCS
Call for Info ~odayl
654-6520

NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

ACROSS from Ed . Building .
Huge 2 bedroom apartment. 4
people, $155 each , 3' peopla
$185 each, or 2 people $280
each . Studio Apartment , 2
people $185 each. Very Mice.
255-1274.
APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom,
located Sixth Ave . S. by
Coboms. Large rooms, private
or double; cheap summer.
Heat
and
cable
P.•ld .
Riverside Properties. 251-94'18
or 251-8284.
APARTMENTS, rooms &
efficiencies. All locations .
Cable and heat paid . $-49 for
summer. Fall star1ing at $175
per month . Call ~l ect
Properties 253· 1154 to reserve

ARE you tired of dorm live?
Live 2◄ blocks from campus in
4 bdrm . apts . Free cable ,
dishwa·shers, micro., air cond.
Something tor every budget.
25H3005.
ATTN . students! Mayne
Estates
is
under
new
management Townhouse style
apt.a. tor $229 per month. OW, ·
Micro , tree parking ! $49
summer, $199 Fall. Call 253·
11 54 Select Properties, your
Husky housing headquar1ers!
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newer buildings, heat & cable
paid. 7 diflarenl lk>or plans. 8
locations , garages, campus
close. E.P.M. 251-6005.
AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summer rate s. large
private rooms . Rea sonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near SCSCJ:°'Microwave, air
condilioned . ) cable pa id.
Riverside 251-8284 or
251-9418.
AVAILABLE June

1st. ~

00
0
:~~~ e g:an•t :~:th,

1:;;,

CAMPUS Quarter• now 1-531-0422.
leasing tor summer & next
year. Yearty·rates available. 4 FOUR large private bedrooms.
bdrm units include heat, Includes: washer/dryer, utlitiea
dishwasher, A/C, microwave, · paid, tree private parking spot
blinds. aose to campus. 575 Fall S240, Summer sno·. Call
- Seventh St S. 252-9226.
Dean 253•1054.

COLLEGEVIEW
APTS .,
private rooms in four bedroom.
Heat and cable paid . aose to
SCS. $99 summer, $199-$209
fall, or S 179- 1 2 month .
Riverside 251-82~. 251-94'18.
COMFORT and stylish living this SUMMER ONLY at
Charlemagne .
253-0770
Apartments and Real Estate .

COOL POOL
Get a cool pool and hot
summer discounts at
Apartment Finders 259-4052.
.... EFF. 1-4 Bedroom apts,
$175-260 . .
011
street
parking/Plug-ins • $15.
259-4841 .
FEMALE house tor six. 1 block
from campus. W/D, furnished.
Newly remodeled. 252-9413 ,
267-0TT3. Evening 656-9567.
FEMALE . W/ 0 , parki ng .
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200 , sha red $125 . Avail.
immediately 251-8461 .

kitchen . June thru Aug . S!:fOO
per month . Sept. thru May
S1300 per monlh. Call
259· 7635. Leave message .

FEMALES: private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apls. Utilities
paid,
laundry,
parking .
Summer/Fall. 253-0451 .

AVAILABLE summer only.' 2 &
3 bdnn apts. near SCS. NC &
cable. 251-6005.

FEMALES to share lour
bedroom
house .
Ne ar
Campus. Call 252-9761 .

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom apt.
available Immediately. Ottstreet
parking ,
A/C ,
dishwasher, on bus-line . Call
Tammy 252-0251 .

FEMALES lo share lumished
apts. Utilities paid, close lo
SCS and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.

BRIDGEPORT.
Close 'to
campus. 3, 4 bedroom units.
Clean, quiet. Dishwashers,
microwaves, laundry, parking.
Basic table and heat paid.
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

FEMALE to share house .
Private room . $200 month .
Excellent condition. Sarah
654-8414 after 5:30 p.m.

BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL Large newer 4 bdrm .
apts ., FREE P8rking , FREE
cable, controlled access.
Summer rates $99 . SM&M
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2. full
baths .
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910.

FEMALE to share house close,
to SCS . Private rooms
available. Ma!'ly extras. $195.
Call '251-8664.
FEMALES, newly remedied
house. $150/mo. Close to
240-8309.

scs.

~ALES. Two single rooms
and o_
na double lg. room with
Franch doors in student home
tor tall. Ulilitias PAJD, off-street
parking, laundry. $160 - 190
each. SM&M 253-1100.
FOR RENT, newly remodeled;
5 bedroom house, summe r
cnty. $100 per room.

HALENBECK APTS. 1/2 blod<
SCS. Now renting summer/tall.
4 bdrm, 2 bath apts. Starting
S200/person/month. Bes! deal
on Fifth Aye. 259-09TT.
HOT DECKS
Lg. 2 bdrm from $270
Pool and tennis COurt
Apar1mant Finders 259-4052.

HOUSE summer rental. Newly
remodeled five bedrooms, two
btfhs, utilities paid, with dryer.
$11 O mo. Dan 253-8288.
HOUSES! Dan 255-9163 ,
Scotty 252·2052.
HOUSES,
Apt.
houses .
responsible tenants wanted .
Good quality. Great locations ....
Prolessionally managed . Oft•
Street parki ng . W/ D & 0/W.
Dan 255-9 163, Scotty
252-2052.
HOUSES/ Apl. houses. Well
mainta i ned. 3 bdrm-a bdrm
houses . 1-3 bdrm apts . Al so
house s for s umm er. 20
locat ions. Dan 255-9163,
Scotty 252-2052.
ITS NOT TOO'l..ATEII We still
have 4 bdrm apts. available on
Fifth, Sixth, and Sev'enth Aves.
for summer and/or tall. EXCEL
251-6005.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom & A/C for the older
student. Utilities & kitchen
facilities Included. 706 -§beth
Ave. So. 252-9226.
LOWER Level Apartment. 3
Large bedrooms . Pets with
approval. Available summer
and/or fall. 253-0745.
t1
M&M apts . has openings tor 1
summer & tall in 4 bdrm. apts.
259-9434.

MET'l_OVIEW APTS.
3
bedroom, heat and cable paid,
decks,
dishwashers ,
microwaves. Close to Coboms
and Downtown. Summer and
fall,
reasonable
rates .
Riverside 'Properties 25f:9418,
251-1!284.

NEWER a~ordable housing tor

18
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less . Campus close, A/C,
~able. 251-0525 recorde ·.
NORTH CAMPUS .
3.4
bedroom unit s wi th decks ,

11

~~~:;; ~::~·rit~. i e:·:~~sd
basic cable PAID. Clc,s e to
campus . Garages .· parking .
RESULTS
Property
Management 253-0910.
01.YMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts .
and 4 bdrm-2 bath suiteS.
Starting $199 tor fall . FREE
parking ,
newer
bldg .,
controlled access. Summer
$99. SM&M 253-1100.
OLYMPIC II • Private rooms
near ica arena. 2 b1ths,
dishwashers, microwuves.
Basic cable and heal PAID .
Garages. carports. RESULTS
Property Management
253-0910.
PARK South Apts. s unmer
rentals . Private room in 4
bedroom apts . $100 p er
month. Contact Tom 253--1898,
Amy 8 . 253-9381 . Pl ,iase
leave message.
PRICE LEADER . UnivErsity
square-newer bldgs. Carnpus
close. 25:1-0525 recorder.
PRIVATE room, mar o r
woman . Immediate opening
1/2 block SCS. $165/mcinth,
utilitres , tow deposit. Many
extras, must sea . More into?
259--0977.
RAVINE. 4 bedroom apt.
253-7116.

cable and heat PAID. Security
and parking.
RES UL TS
Property Mangem8nt. 2530910.

~~~;;~'\~:f P~=/~~~:

parking. Sherri 259-7191 .

ftGJ•Hiiiltt\1

Heal, water, electric, A/C. Own
minifridge, micro . in room.
Quiet building 253-9002.

CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
b arbe rs, all cuts . Walk-ins
251 - 7270 . 9 WIison S .E
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

SUMMER. 20 Houses to
choose from. Great locations.
Responsible tenants only! Dan

GREEKS & CLUBS

,.

255-9163, Scotty
252-2052.
.
SUMMER _GafT!gUs Place
Apts. Private-·
bedroom
$99/month.
Efficiency
$125/month . Call tor details.

253-9002.
SUMMER only. N-smokin g
fem ale needed to share 2
bdrm .
apart ment.
Rent
$235/ mo . Includes cable,
dishwasher,
re creatio nal
facilitie s, security, sPace,
balcony, laundry & more! Call
Tricia ASAP! ·240-1055.
SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2,
3. & 4 bedroom apts.
Char1amagnf1iow available for
SUMMER ONLY. Apartments
and Real Estate 253-ono.
TWO Bedromm apartment tor
rent. Bright , s unny, and
walking distance to campus.
656-5258.
TWO and three bedroom
apartments. Summer and Fa ll.
AsR for Allan 253-3488 or
251-1010.

Place Apts. Shared bedr:>om
S 169;
private
badr,,om
$199/ month . Falt . G ·eat
locat ions close lo sc hool.
Dishwas her,
microwuve ,
blinds. Details? 253-9002.
SAME block as Coboms. 381
5th Ave . So . Huge 3 b-frm
apartment, 3 people $225
each . Large 1 ,bedrc,om
apartment. 2 people S 190
each . Great location. f'dce
apts. Call:255-1274.
SAVE ori your monthty rent
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt
s·1 SO/month w/all utililies
included.
S250 for an ·aotiie apt du ing
summer
240-1661
SHORT lease-3 month or
monthly-June thru Augus·:. 3
bedroom basement apartmonl.
Pets w/approval. 253--0745.
SINGLE rooms in 4 bd r m .
apts. Great loca!lon , cen-:ral
,..--flfr, micro., laundry, heat pnid.
, Must see. Super rates.
253-1838, 253-1 320.
SINGLE rooms in houses
clo_
s e to SCSU . Summer/Fall
availability. Laundry, off-striiet
parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroom units.
5th Ava. So. Gordon 259- 11 :?1.
SPACIOUS closets, decorator
blinds, spa-all yours at
Chartamagne. Onty 2 available
for fall. The best choice.
253--0TTO.
STATEVl.EW. · Next to dorrns
on Fourth Avenue. 4 bedroc,m
units with. dishwashe1s,
microwaves, 2 showers, basic

individual!' with development
disabili!iea . Car and valid
drivers license a must Contact
Lisa 259-7037 or submit an
application to REM-Stearn s,
110 Second St. S. Suite 303,
Wa ite Park , .Minn . 56387

ANEOE.

~001umim1M

•EXTRA INCOME •114•

Earn $50-$250
for yourself
plus up to-$500 for your club!
This fundralser costs nothing
and lasts one week.
Call now and
receive a free gift.
1-800-932--0528, Ext 65.

24-Hr. Telephone Answering
Service. Responsible, mature ,
friendly, and professional. 40
wpm , FT and PT available.
$4.78/ hr. Applications : M-F,
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Answer Plus,
26 North Sev.enth Ave ., St.
Cloud.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
Member:
Americ an
Immigration l awyers Assn.
1-486-7117.

A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Posilion
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results
at the St. Cloud Cr isis
Pregnancy Center. Call 612253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St Germa in St., Ste 205,
St. Cloud.

Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume lo:
Maintenance, P.O. Box TT92
St. aoud, Minn. 56302.
ADVERTISING sa les. Call
Dan 252-8470.

RENT some tun! Karaoke
sys tem , hot tub , canopies,
cotton
candy,
popcorn,
snocone , bubble machines ,
log machine, pizza o•,an
General rental 251-6320.

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Earn up to
$8,000 in two mont~s. Room
and board ! Transpo rtation!
Mala
or
Female .
No
experinece neces sa ry. Call

RESUMES , typing , luloring
(ESL):
Fast,
friendly;
professional. 240-0969 (laser
printer).

BABYSITTER
needed
afternoons and Monday
evenings . Close to ca·mpus.

job!

Earn S200-$500 weekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
For more Information send a
self addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel N'twork,
P.O. B<?x 612530, Miami, Fla .
33161.
FITZHARRIS Ski Shop now
hiring tor next fall. Call Steve
251-2844 for details.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT•Make up to
S2,000-$4,000+/ mo. teaching
bas ic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Tatwan, and S.
Korea . Many employers
provide room & board + other
bene fi18.
No
teaching
background
or
As ian
languages required , For more
infonnation call: (206)632-1146
ext. J5681 .

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. Door

(206)545-4155 ext A5681 .

UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3,
RENT THE BEST: Can-pus

.

1
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Health Fair April 14,
9 a.m.-3 p .m . Atwood
Blillroom. Into. available about
our services tool

and 4 bedroom apts., heat and $CS notorious hockey I-shirts
cable paid . Near SCSU a
As featured on TV news
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers, ' pmited amount remain. $ 15
mi.crowave, air conditioned. ;253-5765.
Riverside Properties, 251-8284
or251-9418,
SPRING allergies? Health
Service
providers
and
UNIVER~ WEST II. Large pharmacy ca~ help you get
. 4 bedroom units & efficiency relief. Call 25 5-3193 for
close to SCSU . Garages, appointmenta:-ine office visit's
parking , security. Heat and tree!
basic cable PAID. Clean and
quiet. RESULTS Property STUDENTS - If you have all
Management 253-0910.
the money you need tor
college, you don't need us
WE treat you right! Private Bui if you need money for
rooms 1or women In houses & college , our scholarship
apts. Gr8 _Ras. 251-6005.
matching service can help you
Many scholarships are not
WINDSOR WEST.
4 based on GPA or athletics
bedroom, some bi-level units. For
more
into
s end
Di shwashers , microwaves, name/address to :
JO
security. Heat and basic cabkt --Associates, P.O. Box 1292,
PAID . Quiet.
RESULTS Montece/lo, Minn. 55362.
Property Management.
253-0910.
TERM
p a pers ,
theses,
resumes, letters. Laser-quality
WOMEN
Ten years experinece. Oualily
Are you tire·d of all lhe poise work, prompt service. Donna
and .conditions where you are 259-9130.
now? Do you want to live
closer to campus In a safe, TIRED of expensive auto
secure environment? We have repair? Honest, reliable repair,
qlllet, wall -kept , spaci~us, reasonable rates . All .mak8s
private rooms located dose to and models. Work performed
campus. Cable TV, laundry, at your home. Call Ken at
park ing. garages, and a 656-5693.
GREAT location! We are
taking applications for summer TYPING. $ 1.00 page. Suzie
and next year. Call for 255-1724.
appointment 251-8211.
TYPING Services . Orafl &
WOMEN'S housing summer Final copY. Quality service,
' and fall. Single rooms In home. reasonable rate s, flexible
1/ 2 blo ck from Campus. h'ours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
Summer S100/mo.
Fall 251-7001 .
$195/mo. )Includes all utilities
plus pa~. Cal/ ·253-'(757 ·or· TYPING
Term
Pa pers,
1-427-7094 ~ffer 4 p.m.
_
R e s umes , etc. 11 years
experience. Ati~sonable.
WOMEN , summer house 259-0236.
$9Si mo. Keyed, laundry,

854-9988.
BABYSITTER wanted tor
three fun, cooperative children.
1-2 afternoons/week. $6/hr.
Must have own transportation.
Call Julie 259--0588.
CHILDCARE wanted. NE side
for 8 y.o. boy. Occasional
eves. , some overnights. Must
have car.. Call 253-7598 afler6
p.m.

CRUISE

SHIP

JOBSII

Students needed!
Earn
$2000+ monthly. Summer /
holidays I lulltime. World
travel. Caribbean , Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL
602-68~647, Ext C147.

County,
Wisconsin.
Chefs/Cooks, kilchen staff,
wait staff. Work this season In
a beautiful resort area. We
need responsible, motivated
people to staff our upscale
resta urant.
Wonderful
atmosphere and food . You' ll
have a memorable and
rewarding summer. Call or
wrile the: Mission Grille, P.O.
Box 364 , Sisl er Bay, Wis.
5423-4 . (414)854-4403 . Attn.
Gary Guterman. Housing
Available.
OFFICE help. Approx. 20-25
hrs./wk.
Computer
programming exp. a +. Willing
to work around your schedule.
Apply In persor) at: G&K
Services, 1201 Prosper Drive,
Waite Park. Minn. 56387.

PART•TIME. Approx . 20
hrsJwk. Rum River Gott Club,
Princeton. Pro shop Assistant
Friendty, outgoing personality.
Golf knowledge preferred. Call
Tim Murphy 389-5109.

NOW

PART•TIME Bartender wanted.
Must be ambitious , people
oriented. Al)pty In person on_!y.
Cool Water Corners. Clear
Water, Minn. Junction County
Ad. 75 and Highway 24.

HIRING-Earn
up
to
S2,000+/month working on
cruise ships or land-tour
compan i es . World travel.
Summer
&
full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary." For
. more Information call 1-206634-0468 ext. C5681.

PAR!·TIME ca,hler/cuslomer
se rvice to starf1mmedlately.
Close to camp,;ls . Apply in
person between 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tuesday - Friday, or Sat. 30
a.m.-5 p.m. Next-to-Ne~ Shop.'
117 S. 51h Ave., across from
Norwesl Bank.

CRUISE

SHIPS

-EARN MORE IN A DAY. than most people
earn in a week.
Guaranteed incor'ne.
Call now
1-800-618-8554
EXCITING opportunity for the
right i ndividual. lmmf:\dlate
opening or no later tharl Ji©e1, to fill a live in Coordinator
position. Private living quarteis
and excellent benefits. Must
possess supervisory skills and
behaviour
managamenl
training, with one .year
experience working · w it h

PROFESSIONAL
Mala
models-our St. Cloud School
needs Instructors to teach· our
course Jn. professional male
modeling . .Profession train ing
& experience a must Please
call Teresa Larson at 612-6546053 or selld reaume 10:
laTerese, P.O. Bo~ 1411 , SI.
1 Cloud, Minn. 56302.
-1 ·
·
SUMMER camp· on Pelican
Lake near Brainard needs
staff. ~oy's carrip June ,3.July
30.' Giri's camp Aug.1-Aug. 20.
612-731-1166, •

Tuelday, April 12, 19M/LhJN. . ffy Chronic'-

SUMMER CAMP STAFF
Enjoy your summer outdoors,
gain experience and make
money. Co-ed youth resident
and day camp. 30 min. SW of
Minneapois seeks mature ,
energetic & culturally diverse
adults. Opening : counselors,
drivers , cook s, certifi ed
waterfront June 12-Sept. 2.
Sal ary + Room and Bo ard EOE . {; amp Tanadoona
(612)474 -8085.

Fl

PERSO'.\ ..\LS II;.

t

JESUS and Satan are pretend
Hosea (13 16) slash children
and pregnant women II Kings
(2.~3-24) bea~ s~nl to attack
c~lldren . Leviticus (21 : 15-23

f~~~:!;~
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John (15:6) burn peopie al~:~
(so they did, to nine million
during the Inquisition) . Luke
(12 :47) beat s taves . Luke
(14:26} hate your famity. These
ere " biblical family values .~
Haff'ng faith (I. e. prejudice) ,
rather than be lj evej.o'g only
upon the1 basis.' of1fefensible
evidence, is an attempt td get
something for nothing. What is
lhe purpo se of the Christian
god? None. In religion
(superstition) faith (prejudice}
is a virtue, but everywhere else
faith is a vice. Churches are
monuments to supers tilion .
Religion is slavery. auesl ipn

SUMMER JOBS
RESORT WORK
Lost Lake Lodge near
Bra i nerd,
Mi nn .
n e eds
waiter/waitress, cooks helper,
grounds
help ,
and
housekeepers. Small, intimate
resort with an uncommonly
gdod working environment.
Room and board available .
Write 6415 Lo.st Lake Rd. ,
N isswa , Minn . 56468 for
application and more info.

~~;;I;:~~:0~~~;;~;
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A D M I s s I O N S
AMBASSADORS: A student
run
ublic
relalions
organizaiion is now accepling

appl ications· for 1~e ~994-95
t~on~s dai:
'
4112
·
AIESECI
.I nternat ional

=~~~~~ree~~-

: ~~•~a

business
org anization
welcomes all majors. Weekly
meetings ar8 Tuesdays al 4
p.m. in the Mississippi Room.
For more infonnatlo., call 2552119.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meeting time change. Now 3
p .m . Tuesdays at Newman
Center Cla&aroom C.
ARE you interested in quitting
alcohoVdrugs? Group forming .

ADifferent Kind of Field Trip

If you're ready for ach-enture and m:itemenL the Army Natmal Guard
hasil!lopportunityv.hereyou'lldiscoveranev.·woridofexperiences. Ywmay
learn new skills in ammunicatioo.s, comprters, electronics or one of hwldreds

ololl,,-"""""1 foeld,.

Yoormyalsoqualifyforcr.w$20,COOintuition~inc:hdingthe
MontgomeryGl BiD. salaryandotherbenefits. For aslitt.leasa few days a
monlhanda fewneksayear,youcanget started on thebest,adventmeand
trainingof}'OW'life.Call:
..,.
SSG ELLI S 61 2-255-4?38 OR
.\IJ:-.-:,.t:soTA
SSG SC ZUBLEWSKJ 612-255-2908

I KOO
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eve~h;ng.
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Ameri~s-At Therr Best

. . :. ':====""=-="=
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AND ,UR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

WE NEED YOUR HELP! Work
at home for $100s weekly.
Send self-addreased stamped
envelope-free lnfonnatlon: P.R.
Enterprises, P.O. Box 41251,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55441 .

/

Tllcrc's • Ford or Mercury lust IJkc You ...
and Your Ford or Uncoln-Mcrcury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own . ..
• $400
Back or • a Special Finance Rate"

Casi'

.s/rive

l\!rsonolly speaking. whol you
soys o
lo! obout who you ore. So why nOI soy you're
one of the most exciling. fun-loving. even
sensible people going? In olher words, why nol
soy it with o sporty new Ford or Mercury?

WORKNOWI
Immediate openings on
all shifts.
No experience necessary!
EXPRESS PERSONNEL
251-1038

Now's the perfect lime ro moke o personal
stotement - becouse the 1994 Ford & Mercury
College Groduote f\lrchose Program• • give\
you your choice of $400 cash back or a
special finance rate• when you buy o new
Ford or Mercur:y. Or loose your vehicle ond get
\.400 cosh bock !

Plus, Ford Credit con offer quoltf1ed opplicona
pre-opproved credit up 10 ~18.CXXl or the MSRP.
whichever 1s rower, which could meon no down
poyment on finance purchases You moy dlso
defer purchase poyments for 120 doys m m0$t
sto!~ (excluding Michigan. New Jersey,
F\;lnnsylvonio. end Woshmglon. OC )
So loke time oul lo see your Ford or
Lincoln•Mercury dealer todoy ond osk about
!he College Groduote f\lrchose Prog ram (It's o
terrific woy lo show 1he world 1ust how smon
you really ore!)

•!,pe<,ol hnonce <Oleohe<no•- olld fotdC,ed,1 Pf09<0"" noo awo,loble"" lellw:"
' "lobe ebgoble. ro<>m"''!iJ rodw1e....,hobochelO< \ orgrodu01Cdeog,.,., orboe",olled,,.9,o<1...01e.,l>ool - - 1.11 0..0....,
9/l0/9,ITh11p,og,omn,nodd,1....,,0 11U0<""'notO)nll l<"'' omet•n<_,...,..., , <l!P' lll'01,,.,.~dp,r,o1"o!!"'''n< l...cl,ng 1"'-'
You"9lk,y'l,l'rog,om Youmvll pvt<hcneotleo""l'O<'',,... -el, ,de bc<_,, l 1 l1°"11n<!O/)O/O~ l,,orl,ef"''on'le< """ ..-1'1,de

FOR SALE. 1990 VTA 250
Sport Bike. 666 m. Like New.
$2800 B/ 0. 356-2269 Eves.
Joyce.

""'"""'"'oppty, 1o0-,ou,deole< tordelo,k

MUST SELLI 1981 Mont e
Carlo ve, AT. AC, e,ooo miles
on new engine. $700 or BO.
"'J'l1 520.
NINTENDO Entertalnmer1t
System. 252-8536.
PRINTER for Apple Macintosh
CQmputer. StyleWriter II.
Bought new, only three weeks
old. ~II Donna 259-9130.
waterbed .

USED hide-11 - bed . Good
c ondition. S75 or best offer.
,656-9133.
RECEIVER , cassette deck,
and speakers 252-8536.

903,

I_ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~~;r~~ll;a~!Z1:~1:p::rt~;~i~~
may of our stores located
throughout the Twin Cities. Af.
a member of our team, you'll
enjoy: TOP PAY! FLEXIBILITY:
Schedules to meet your needs!
VARIETY: No two days·are the
samel BENEFITS : We offer
paid vacations , insurance
coverage , bonus program ,
401 (k) plan and more!
STABILITY: In business for
over 44 years, we continue to
operate with a small company
philosophy. OPPORTUNITY:
Learn and parctice small
business. Spend-your summer
and ·beyond with P001 Please
call (612)835-0300 to have an
appllcatlon sent to you. PDQ
Food Stores.

QUEEN . Sized
Tony/253-1535.
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Riverside Real Estate
presents
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Enloy our superb locatlons; cloae to
campus·& downtown! No need to drive .
or busl Just rent from 'us!
Singles, doubles In 1, 2, 3, & 4 br
aplll ai ' - 8 . 11194-115 ratN: from $159
✓- Garages & Decks
✓ fREEC&ble
. ✓ Dishwashers ✓ lur Conditionels
✓ ~ii:rowayes .
✓ Security
l)-O\j11tjes Paid .✓ Laundry FacUltles
'Not ollp,oj»,t;.-all lhe -

_,..

251-9418 or 251-8284
.)

The best apartment.A can he fOun.d through
Excel Property Management. Excel Properties
rent6 apartments at many different locations.
Each four-bedroom apartment includes: ·
• free expanded basic cable in all bedrooms
• phone jacks in all bedr_oome.
• large bathrooms ·
• laundry facilities

• parking, carports, garages
• di.shwashers, microwaves; & more!

EastSitle Chiroprac6c
Leu than a mile Crom campus

Now leasing for summer and (all, so call now at

♦

Whiplash/Auto Accidents
Athletic Injuries ..

251-6005

♦

Stress Reduction
All Natural Therapies

♦

♦

r

♦

Acupuncture

♦

Ow- Services Covered By:

• Blue Cross
• Medical Assistance
• Prefen-edOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

°'·D,niot J. WIiliams

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for your appointment.

Unlvenlty Place

West Campus

1009 & 1021 Sixth Ave. S.

1310Sixth&
1415 Fifth Ave. S.

Statesld_e Apts.
I 010 & I 020 5ixth Ave. S.
University West

CampusApu.

724 Seventh Ave . S.

4 -1 I Fifth Ave. S.

Excel Realty-Property Management Inc.
810 W St. Germain-

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

'DOWNHOMES
1812.- 16"' St. S.E.

. "·,

252-2633

